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ABSTRACT

A manganese substituted iron carbide (Fet-JYlnx )sC was

prepared by metaì lungical techniques.

The stnuctune of the compound was isomonphous with FegC

wìth manganese substituted fon about 7.8 % of the inon atoms

(x =0.078).

The compound was found to be ferromagnetic with a Curie

tempenature of 345 K. Manganese substjtutjon stabilizes the

structure of the compound. Magnetic measunements above th'is

Curie tempenatune showed less than 1.8 % of a highen Cunie

temperatune second phase which was pnobably cr(bcc) iron.

The spontaneous magnetization of the compound at absolute

zeno was estimated as 139.6 erg 0e-r g-r corresponding to a

magnetic moment pen avenage atom of 1.120 Bohr magnetons.

Magnetic susceptibi I i ty measunements above the Cunie

temperature wene f i tted to . the Stonen co'l lect ive electron

model wjth the interaction panameter lt0'= 1.83 x 10-20 J ,

the Fenmi enengy êo = 2.66 x 10-20 ,J below the top of the 3d

band and Rl/eo = 0.688. These values are consistent with a

magnetizat'ion per average atom of 1.120 Bohr magnetons at

absolute zeno and a total of 1.867 holes pen average atom.

Assuming uniaxial anisotnopy, with an easy axis, the

magnetic anisotropy constant was deteràrined from h'igh field

magnetizatìon cunves, as 4.55 x 106 erg cm-3 at 77 l('.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I (]N

The coencive fonce of fernomagnetic materjals is a

highly stnuctune sensi tive property, 'it 'is stnongly depen-

dent on magnet'ic 'inhomogeneities. The magnetic .inhomogene-

ties may be non-magnetic pnecipi tates on ìncìus.ions.

The contribution to the coenc'ive fonce of iron of the

randomly distnibuted compound Fe3C in fineìy dispensed

form was studied by L.rJ. DijKstna and C. Went (1950). They

suggested that Fe3C was not non-magnetic, as they had as-

sumed in the development of thejn coencivity theory, but had

a magnetization of about 156 (erg 0e-1 g-1) . No sudden

change in the coencive fonce was howeven obsenved at the Cu-

nie tempenatune of Fe3C.

The stoichiometrìc compound Fe3C js cal led cementj te.

it was given its name by Dr. H. Howe because .it was fjnst
found in "cemented" on "bì isten" steel. It appeans 'in

high-carbon steel in the fonm of brìght whjte netwonlrs, sun-

noundjng pearlìte grains, on as bright white needles runnìng

thnough the gnains. Cementjte is pnesent in all annealed

'inon-canbon al loys unless the canbon content i s below the

limit of the solid solub'ility of canbon in iron. cementite

,si
.i.L-
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contains 6.69 wt % canbon. Cementite and cx,-iron form a

mìxtune caìled the eutectoid. This is simiìar to eutectic

except that the eutectoid is formed fnom a soìid soìution,

wheneas the eutect'ic i s formed f nom a I iquid solut jon. The

eutecto'id composition , called peanlite, contains 0.9 wt %

canbon and i s a m'ixture of appnoximately 13 pants by weight

of cementite and 87 parts of a-iron The y-inon can dis-

soìve up to 1.7 % canbon, wheneas the maximum solubjlity of

canbon 'in cv-iron is 0.025 wt % at the eutectoid temperatune.

Any solid solutjon of canbon in Y -iron is called austenite.

Pune cementite is not obtainable in massive fonm. An

alloy of composit'ion Fe3C fonms a mìxtune of Fe, FesC, and

gnaph'ite, jn which cement j te 'is scattered in the fonm of mj -

cnoscop'ic gnains, and smal I semi-cnystal l'ised plates.

A. l/estgnen and G. Phnagmen (lgZZ) obsenved that the

x-nay photognaphs of pune cementite (prepared by chemical

methods) and fenno-manganese cementite, wene identical. The

fenro-manganese cementite, which solidified fnom slag in a

blast funnace, contained 13.1 wt % manganese, 5.1 wt % car-

bon, and 0.05 wt % silicon. They called it "spiegel" iron.

ltJe have found that an alloy containing about 10 at % manga-

nese, and annealed under appnopriate conditions (chap. 5),

yields a matenial conta'ining 99 % of the cementi te stoi -

chiometnic structune.

The magnetic transition tempenatune of cementite was

fìnststudied by S.l'J.J. Sm'ith etal (1911), andS.lil.J.
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Smith (1912). The Curie point has been a subject of a large

numben of investìgations. The neported Cunje temperatune

nanges from 478 to 493 K. The discrepancjes ane probably

due to pnesence of metal lic impurities. increasing manganese

content ìowens the Curie tempenature s igni fìcant ly (C. p.

Huffman et aì 1967).

The stnucture of cement ite was 'investigated by

A. Westgnen and G. Phragmen (1922) and the unit ceìI was de-

tenmined. Hendn'icKs (tggO) found the space gnoup (Pbnm) and

the posìt'ion of the 'iron atoms. H. L'ipson and N.J. Petch

(1940) suggested two aItennative sets of sites fon canbon

atoms based on theilindexing and intensity measunements on

31 cementi te I ines.

The fernomagnetic and effect'ive Bohn magneton number

pen inon atom fon cementite wene reported by L.J.E. Hoffer

and E.M. Cohn (1959) as 1.72- 1 .79 and 3.89 respectiveìy.

In the Mossbauer effect measunements on the

(Fet-*Mn*)gC (0<x<0.6) system G.P. Huffman et al (lg0Z) sug-

gested that the magnetic moment u per average atom decneas-

es shanply w i th manganese concenterat'ion at a nate of

d¡t /dx = -$.r4 lteper atomic fractjon of manganese.

ïhe aim of the pnesent wonk was to'investìgate the mag-

netic pnopenties of inon-canbide, and to compane them with

local'ized and non- local ized fenromagnetic models.
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Chapter II

THEt)RY

2.1 PARAI'IAGNETIS[l

Matenials'in wh'ich indiv'idual atoms have a penmanent

magnetic moment and a positive and temperatune dependent

susceptib'i l ity ane caì led paramagnets. The thenmal agi ta-

t jon nesults in random orientation of magnet jc moments whì le

the applied f ield al'igns the magnetic moments jn the dinec-

tion of the appl ied f ield.

2.1.1 Classical Theorv

Considen a unit volume of matenial contaìnìng n atoms,

w j th a magnet'ic moment ¡r assoc'iated wi th each atom. i f a

magnetic field H is appljed, making an angìe 0 wjth the mo-

ment then the magnetic enengy is given by

f=-¡lHCos0 (2.1)



At tempenatune T the number of moments dn inclined at

angles between 0 and 0+d0 js given by Boltzmann statistics

dn = K [exp( -EI\I i]Z n Sin0 d0 (2.21

Bol tzmann constant.constant and [r is the

il

whene K is a

Fun then
(n f

lo" = l*
)o )o

whene x = pH

The magne

ment resolved

magnetization

Iexp(x Cos0]lZt Sin0 d0

/KT
tization M at tempenatune T is
jn the applìed field dinection.

is then given by
¡ 'lf

I

I rlexr(xcos0) I .Ucos0.d0
Jo

(2.3)

the total 
.mo-

The neduced

(2.41F/tt
M

un
[",.,.*(xcoso) ].udo

Jo
whene p is the mean resolved magnetic npment pen atom, and

¡r is the maximum magnetjc moment per atom.

Aften the integnatjon is cannied out it gives

lt/lt=Cothx-l/x (2.5)

if pH is much smallen than [rT then x is small and eq.

2.5 becomes

(2.6)
!

F/tt = ¡fi / (3RT )
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Then for the volume susceptibi 1 i ty

2.1.2 Quantum Theorv

The total angulan momentum

by rJ and the effectìve class'ical

g'iven by

X=nv2/3KI

H"= g[,J(,J+1)]t/2 pB

(2.7 |

of an ìon can be nepnesented

magnetic moment u" is then

t:
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whene g is the spectnoscopic splitting factor and p" is the

Bohr magneton (tfre magnetic nroment of an isolated electnon

given by eh/Ar mc = 0.927 x 10-20 erg 0e-r).

The magnet'ic moment perion can thenefone be expressed

as

(2.8)

(2.e)H.= P Þg

where p (= g[,J(rJ+l lllt2 ) is the Bohn magneton number

This numben is useful for chanactenizing the system but

possesses no fundemental signìf icance 'in itself "

In the classical theory the total angular momenta can

set at any angle with respect to the applied field , fhis it
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equivalent to an inf ini te value fon the total angulan rnomen-

ta rJ. The quantum treatment al lows only (2,J+1) dif ferent

angulan posjtions wjth nespect to the appl'ied field. The

volume susceptib'iljty in an applied fjeld is gjven by

X = n g2 ,J(,J+1\ vi / (3KT)

if ¡r.H/kT << 1.

the total rrllment is said to be "quenched"

one unpained electron spjn per ion then

modifìed by putting J=1/2 and g=! to give

X=np2A\I
B

2.2 HETALS (]F FIRST TRANSITION SERIES

Fon metals and salts of the first tnansition senies the

spectroscopìc splitting factor is found from the gynomagnet-

ic effect to be veny close to g=l (W. SucKsmith 1935).

This indicates that the magnetic properties anise only

fnom the electnon spin angular momenta and the orbital nx¡-

ments malte negl ig'ible contribution to the magnetizat'ion

Hence fon tnansition metal ions the onbital contribution to

(2. 10 )

. If thene were

eq. 2.10 would be

(2.11)

E.C. Stoner (1938)a has suggested fon betten agneement

that there will be f independent unpained electron spins pen
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'ion in the first tnansition senies metals to

ceptibi I i ty per atom

x.= f P'B /Rr

The simple effective field

P. Ileiss (1907) to explain

B

give the sus-

(2.12l'

2.3 FERRI]HAGNETISII

The spontaneous parallel alignment of magnetic rnoments

from the intenaction of neighbouning atoms is called ferno-

magnet i sm.

Fenromagnets below the Curie tempenature have a sponta-

neous magnetization which appnoaches U : f ¡.ru as the tempen-

ature falls to absolute zeno, even jn the absence of an ap-

plied field. This spontaneous magnetization anises because

of electron exchange interaction between neighbouring un-

paired spìns which have a lower enengy when they ane aligned

parallel to one anothen.

2.3.1 tilolecular Field Approxi¡mtíon

by

approximation was originated

the pnoperties of ferromag-



cal led hi s field

I
the molecularnetic materials þleiss

field, and it is given by

Hm= Y fuI

whene He is the

The moleculan

H =KOR/p
m

where M 'is the avenage magnetic moment

Y a constant cal led the moleculan field

suggested that the total field acting

substance would be of the form

Ht = Hn+H

(2.13)

pen un'it vo'lume and

coefficient. l¡Jeiss

in a fennomagnetic

(2.14)

whene 0 is the Curie temperatune

is equal to [,|{T)/M(0).

(2.15)

and the orden parameten R

Replacing H by H' in the paramagnetic theony d'iscussed

above , and consjdering the special case ,J=1/2, for the re-

duced rnoment we can have

V/flt =tanh¡tH'/KÍ =ft (2.1ô)

appl ied magnetic f ield.

field can be nepnesented by

is the numben of independent unpained electron

atom , and R = M(T)/M(0).

solutions for th'is equatjon anè [

1- Paramagnetic negion T ) 0

Appendix A I

i

(2.17ì/

whene f

sp'ins pen

The

x=c/fi-e) -fp;/Rfi-01
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2- Ferromagnetic region T

T / g = 2 R / tn Í,( t+R)/( t-R)l

(g

{2.18)

2.3.2 Exchanoe Enerov

The exchange enengy depends upon the sp'ins of the in-

teract'ing atoms and their relative onientation For an

atom with z nearest neighbours the exchange enengy is given

by

2 rl.* z 52 (2. 1e )

rl .* the Hei t I er - Londonwhene S is the sp'in vector , and

exchange integral.

The molecular enengy js gìven by eq. 2.1

E=-uH,m (2.20)

ItJ =

Equating these

J"* = 2K0 /z

where the moleculan

Y=Re/¡:M(0)

two enengy terms we get

12.211

coefficjent fon spin only is given

= k0 / "f ttr" l2.ZZl

by
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2.4 THE iTAGNETOCRYSTALLINE ENERGY

in addition to the exchange intenaction between the

spins of two neighbounìng atoms of a fernomagnet , u/hich de-

pends only upon the degnee of relative alignment of the

spins , the spins also intenact with the lattice of atoms.

Due to exchange energy, these spìns are pantially or com-

pìetely aligned, but the dinection of alignment is notated

nelative to the cnystal axes In particular, the enengy

nequired to magnetìze a crystal to satunation depends upon

the d'inection of magnet'ization, beìng ltnown as magnetocrys-

tal I ine anisotnopy energy The magnetization d jrect'ion

cornesponding to the lowest enengy 'is cal led the "easy" di -

rect ion , and the max'imum enengy d j nect ìon i s the "hand"

d i rect ion.

The wonK that must be done to magnet'ize a specimen 'is

proportional to the area between the magnetizatìon cunve and
r

the [l axis ( I H.dM). N.S. Alrulov {1929) extended this
)

idea by suggesting that the magnetocrystalline forces could

be expressed by a magnetocnystal I ine energy term fon the

free enengy of the crystal.

The simplest form of crystal

isotropy , the expressjon fon thjs

E is given by

E = K1 Sin20 + Kz Sina0

an'isotnopy 'is uni axi al an-

magnetocrystal I ine energy

Q.23\
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whene K1 and K2 ane the anisotnopy constants fon a

pantjcular matenial and ane expnessed in erg cm-3 , and 0 is

the angle between the dinect'ion of magnetization and the

symmetny axis (c-axis) .

hlhen a magnetic field ìs applìed, the enengy due

external field is given by E = -M H Cos 0 , where 0 js

angle between the dinectjon of field H and M (the

intensì ty of magnetizat'ion) .

2.5 FERROiIAGNETIC Dt)[lAINS

P. llleiss ( 1907 ) hypothes'ized that a fernomagnet jc sol id

'is subdivided into numben of sma'll negions cal led doma'ins ,

wi th in each of whì ch the I oca I magnet i zat i on ì s saturated

In othen words alI the moments within each domain ane

aì ìgned jn the same d'inect jon by the action of the exchange

forces The dinection of magnetization of djffenent do-

mains ane not necessanì ly panal leì The magnetization of

the solid as a whole js the vecton sum of the magnet'ization

of each of the doma'ins The incnease in the value of the

resultant magnet'ic rnoment of the sol'id under the appl ication

of an appìied magnetjc field taltes place , âs was suggested

by R.Beclter (1930) , due to an increase in the volume of

domains which ane favorably oniented with respect to the

to

the

net
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field at the expense of unfavorably oriented domains The

region between adjacent domains js one in which atomjc mo-

ments are in the process of changing direction Thjs bound-

any layen is Known as the domain wall Realignment of do-

mains 'is thenefone chanactenized by movement of domain

walls F. B'itter (1931) confinmed the existence of doma.in

confjgunations by micno-photognaphs of domain boundanies by

a magnetic powden pattern technìque (micnoscopìc observa-

tions).



Chapter III
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

3.1 X.RADIATION TECHNIQUES

X-nay di f f raction 'investigation was carrìed out

throughout the sample pneparation after varjous treatments

to determine the structunal compos'ition of the al loy. Both

osc j I lat'ion and powden camenas were used.

In the osci I latìon camena both magnet'ic samples and x-

nay samples wene exploned. The samples urene simply rpunted

on a rotating spindle (goniometen ), with a cylindnjcal film

anound the sample. A telescope and collimator were employed

so that the small sample could visually be adjusted to a

setting in whjch a sample edge lay along the axis of nota-

t'ion.

Cobalt Ko, nadiatjon was used with an Fe fi lter for

eljmination of K6 lines and spots A potentjal difference

of 40 kV and current of 14 mA was maintained between the

thermion'ic cathode and the anode with exposune times of 4-5

houns.

-14-
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For the Debye-Schennen camena , the sample was cnushed

to smaì l grains and a fìne powder uras pnepaned Then the

specìmens wene m'ixed wj th smal I amount of adhesive (Canada

Balsam) and finally coated on the outside of gìass fìbens

The specimens wene centened on the ax'is of the camena by a

"pushen" that extends jn radialìy to bean agaìnst the mov-

able base of the (specimen holder) glass fjben The specì-

men wene viewed thnough the coll'imaton with a small magnify-

ing lens wh'ile they wene notated fon centening.

A cobalt tanget with Fe filten was used with the same

potentjal difference of 40 ltV and curnent of 14-1ô mA , w'ith

an exposune time of about one hour.

3.2 lrlAGNETIZATI0N I'IEASUREiIENTS

3.2.1 Electromaqnet

A waten cooled electnomagnet with 17.78 cm pole diame-

ten, and 3.18 cm gap width, was used fon magnetizat'ion meas-

urements. The maximum avai lable field was 18750 0e, and

it was neversible by a switch in the output of the powen

supply. A 9 rrun djameten hole was boned jn the pole faces

along the axis of the core.
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A continousìy adjustable highly regulated powen suppìy

giving a maximum 25 ampenes dc output was used to dnive the

electromagnet.

3.2.2 Bal I istic lrlethod

The measunement of magnetization was perfonmed by meas-

uring the magnetic npment of the specimen , and this quanti-

ty was divided by the specimen's mass to obtain the magneti-

zation pen gnam , or was mul tipl ied by i ts dens'ity fon

magnetization pen volume (cc) " The magnetic noment was de-

termined by measurement of the integrated voltage induced in

a sens'ing coi I on removing the sample The change in

IJ
i .dt (3.1)

flux , A$ , thenefone is

^0 =

The voltage integnal was measured by an electronic in-

tegrator given by Fig. 3.1. A coil of 15,000 tunns of no.

44 B.S coppen wjre was used fon the piclt-up coil.

The magnetic noments wene measuned by first magnetizing

the sample to the maximum field { IAZSO Oe) , then neducing

the field to a required fìeld , and finalìy withdnawjng the



sample from the field

nequired fìeld.
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The. procedune was nepeated for each

3.2.3 Electronic Inteoraton

The electronic ìntegnaton consisted of a dc-coupled

operational amplifier with a capacitor feedbaclt loop

The integraton output is given by

ês = - l/RC (3.2)

whene ei was the emf generated due to flux change duning

the extnactíon of a specimen fnom the field , the nesistance

R is the resìstance of the pick-up coi I (R"=8.8 ltohm at

210 C) plus a 10 kohm nesistance R= in series with the

picK-up coil, and C is the capacitance (fig. 3.1), hence

I:-,

r
êe = -1/(R.* R,,, 

,f o"r.O,

emf (ei) genenated in the "oì,, Oru

(3.3)

change

i

The

'isflux

to 1n
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ei c d0/dt {3.4)

Acnoss the input terminals of the openationaì amplifien

exists an error due to the input offset voltage and input

bias cunnent. To minimize the bias curnent error component

we used a large capacitance {C=4.7 pF}, with a dielectnic

lealtage cunrent which was less than the b'ias cunrent of the

ampl i f ier in the feedbak element. The 'integnator had three

nx¡des; RESET, HOLD, and INTEGRATE. In the neset mode the

capacitor is discharged. in the hold mode the input is open

cincui t,rd and f inal ly , in the integnate mode, the input is

connected to the signal.

3.2.4 Innoe Effect

It was necessary to malte a f ield dependent image ef-

fect cornection in magnetization measurements , since the

pole faces have neithen infinite nor zero permeabjlity . In

the case of pole faces with infinite penmeability , the

magnetic npment of specimen is exactly equal to magnetic mo-

nrent of the magnetic'image , but with opposite s'ign , in the

case of zeno permeability there js no magnetic ìmage {tne

permeability tends to zero at the highen values of field).
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A spectroscopically pune annealed (Johnson Matthey and

lVlallory Ltd.) nicKel caljbnation spec'imen h,as used fon con-

rection of image effect by measuning 'its Known magnetjzation

(M=55.11 eng 0e-1 g-1, J. Cnangle and G.M. Goodman, 1971),

in the saturated region. The appanent saturation magnetjza-

tion decneased with 'incneased f ield, hence a f ield dependent

connect'ion facton t,.las obtajned by divìd'ing the Known magne-

tization by the observed satunatjon magnetizat'ion at various

fields. The gnaph of the connection factor L 'is plotted

against appl ìed f ie'ld in Fig . 3.2.
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3.2.5 CalibratÍno the ltlaonetometer

The same annealed njclrel sample

tizat ion M = 55. 1 1 eng 0e-1g-1 (mass

fon calibnation of the magnetometer.

is inversly pnopontional to RC (eq.

zation i s gi ven by

m = ltRLeo

w'ith satunatjon magne-

of 142.3 mg) was used

The integraton output

3.2), and the magnetì-

(3.5)

whene lr'is a calibration constant, and L is the field de-

pendent 'image ef fect connect jon f acton, obta jned f rom Fì9.

3.2. Since the electnomagnet was waten cooled, the tempena-

tune of the sensor cojì fluctuated wjth the tempenatune of

the water, and the senson cojl only came to thenmal equilìb-

nium aften the waten tap had been on fon sevenal houns. The

value of lr was obtaìned from the graph of integrator output

signaì versus the necipnocal of the nesistance of the senson

coi'l plus the 10 Kohm nes jstance in series wj th the coiI

(fig. 3.3). The calibnation constant trRL of the magnetome-

ten was obta'ined by djnectly neading the value of total ne-

sistance and multipìy'ing ìt by lt = 4.74 erg/(Oe V ohm) and

by the appnopriate L value fon the f ield being appì'ied.
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3.2.6 Cold Finoer

In onder to penform magnetic measunements oven the

tempenatune range fnom 77 K to noom temperature, an Ain

Pnoducts cold finger was used. Liquid nitnogen was tnans-

fenred via foun coaxial stainless steel tubes in the middle

of the pole faces jnside a coppen tube (f ig. 3.4), whene the

sample was held in a coppen sample holden at the othen end

of the tubing. A coppen bìocK held a heater of njchnome

wine with a res'istance of 40 ohms. An Au 0.03 % at Fe ven-

sus chnomel thermocouple was embedded in the heaten bloclr

fon the tempenatune contnolìen. A coppen vs constantan

thenmocouple was also placed in the end of sample holder to

measune the sample temperatune The anrangment of cold

finger js shown diagnamatically in Fig. 3.5.
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3.3 THE VIBRATING SAI'IPLE iIAGNET0Ir|ETER

The Cunìe tempenatune measurements wene penfonmed usjng

a vjbnat'ing sampìe magnetometer in the f ield of a regulated

waten cooled electromagnet giving a maximum field stnength

of 18 ltOe

The system was cal ibnated wi th the njcKel caì ibnat'ion

sampìe ( M= 55.11 eng 0e-t g-t at 210 C ) pnev'iously used.

3.3.1 Hot Finoer

A high tempenatune oven assembly was used to establish

Cunie tempenatune, and study the sample at well above

Curie point.

The oven consists of two co-axial tubes completely

sepanated fnom each othen (Fì9. 3.6). An ìntegral bjfilan -

wound heaten coil with a nesistance of 100 ohm was pìaced jn

the outen tube which was kept under vacuum dunìng heating.

Helium gas u/as jntnoduced for faster cooling and to mimimjze

contamination of the sample. The tempenatune of the oven

was rx¡ni toned wi th a chnomel - alumel thernpcouple. The in-

nen tube conta'ining the sample chamben was ma'intained unden

a helium pnessune of 10 cm Hg to give thenmal contact be-

tween the funnace and the sample. The nequ'ined temperature

was obtained by a well filtered dc 25 watt powen supply.

the

the
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Chapter IV

EXPERIIIENTAL BACKGROUND

4.1 IR[)N - CARBI)N PHASE DIAGRAII

When steel or cast 'inon i s cooled f rom the mol ten state

stnuctunaì changes taKe place which have impontant effects

on the chanacten of the metal These changes ane indicated

jn the inon - canbon phase diagnam shown in Fig. 4.1 (Hansen

1e58).

4.1.1 Liquidus

The I ine "ABCD" , cal led the I iqu'idus, nepnesents the

beginning of solidificatjon on cooling and the end of melt-

ing on heating All po'ints above thìs ìine nepnesent alloys

in a completely molten condition Alì points below "ABCD"

represent alloys partìally on completely soljd.

-29-
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4.1 .2 Sol idi f ication

Pune inon, nepnesented by the point "4", melts and sol-

'idi f ies at constant temperature. The I ine "AHN" encloses a

single sol'id phase ô (bcc) , "ABJH" a mixture of l'iqu'id and

ô , and "HrjN" encloses a mixture of ð and y sol id phase.

Alloys containing 0 to 17.28 at % carbon, begin to sol-

idify on cooling to the ljne "ABC".

The alloy containing 17.28 at % canbon is the eutectic

al loy, and soljdjfies entinely at the point "C", with the

simultaneous formation of austeni te and cement'ite.

Alloys containing from 17.28 - 25 at % canbon solid'ify

with the separation of cementite and austenite from the ìiq-

ujd on cooling to the Iine "CF".

4.1.3 Solidus

The I ine "AH,JECF" is cal led the sol idus. Below this

I ine al I al loys are completely sol id.

The saturation cunve "SE", separates the single

phase fnom the mixture of austenite and cementite.

Below the line "PSK", all alloys fnom 0 to 25 at % ane

mixtune of fenrite and cementite. At 25 at % pure Fe3C can-

not be achieved because the compound is metastable.

Canbon in -iron, has a maximum solubility of 0.14 at

% (point P) at the eutectoid temperature 7230 C.
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4.2 STRUCTURE OF CEIIENTITE

4.2.1 Description of The Structure

The stnuctune of cementite is often refenned to as com-

plìcated It cnystalizes in the onthorhombìc system (Fig.

4.2, S. Epstein, 1936) . The unit cel I contains 4 molecules

of Fe3C maltìng twelve iron atoms and four canbon atoms

The stnuctune has been descn'ibed by Lipson and Petch (1940)

as almost close-pacKed Iron atoms ane held together by

metalI jc bonding with smalI canbon atoms in the ìargest 'in-

tenstjces. The posjtions of the inon and carbon atoms in

the cement'ite cnystal were detenmined by Hendn'iclts (1930)

from þJestgnen and Phnagmen's (ISZZ) data and later on were

nefined slightly by Lìpson and Petch ( 1940).

The space group is Pbnm (a variant of the standand

gnoup Pnma No.62) with jron atoms in 8-fold general posi-

tions, 4-fold special posjt'ions, and carbon atoms jn 4-fold

special pos'itions.
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The genenal equivalent points ane:

(x,y,z)

(x,y,z)

The

(u , v,'1)

, (x,y,È-z) , (å-x,l+y,zl

, (x,y,à+zl , (à+x,I-y,zl

spec'ial equivalent points

, (å-u, à+v, å) , (u,v,|) 
'

, ( å-x, å+y , È-z)

, ( å*x , r-y, *+zl

ane:

(å*u, à-u,å)

The parameters wene chosen as:

x= .333

u= -. 167

u= "47

t

,

t

y=

v=

v=-

z= .065

The iron atoms have 10-12 iron neighbouns, and in addi-

t'ion three or foun carbon atoms.

BFe at

4Fe at

4C at

. 183

.040

.14
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FiS. 4.2. Position of the

in the cementite lattice

iron atoms - open circles

i ron and carbon atoms

,carbon atoms - sol id.
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4.2.2 The Interatomic DÍstances

The structure of cement i te 'is almost closed-pacKed be-

cause the iron atoms on the mjnron planes (special posì-

tions) have twelve neighbouns at djstances 2.520 (2) , 2.546

l2l , 2.638 Ql , 2.662 (2) , 2.676 (4) Å , with the aven-

age d'istance 2.620 Ã and those in the genenal pos'it'ions

have eleven, at distances 2.496, 2.511 (2), 2.520,

2.549, 2.546 , 2.638 (2) ,2.662, 2.676 (2) ¡, ; with the

average d'istance 2.583 Å.

4.2.3 Phase Relationships for CenentÍ te

Thene is closer relation to fcc (austenite) than bcc

(fenrite) , since the austenjte stnucture js cubic-close-

pacKed, with 12 close neighbouns, rathen than the fernite,

which has only I close ne'ighbours. In austeni te the carbon

atoms lie at the centnes of octahedna of iron atoms. In

cementite the canbon atoms also sit around octahedna in a

disturbed fashion.

The formation of cementite from austenite has been

studied by tll. Pitsch (1962), and described by the orienta-

tion relatìonsh'ips.
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(010) Fe3C ll
[001] Fegc ll
(100) Fe3c ll
[010] FegC ll
10011 Fe¡C ll
( loo) Fesc I I

(110) A

12251 A

(ss4) A

[110] A

[112] A

(111) A

within j 50

In gamma-austenite the volume per atom is 11.4? (Ä)'

while in the bcc stnuctune ( a-Fe) it is about 3 % gneater

The conresponding free volume per inon atom jn Fe¡C is

12.94 lÃlt This is 12 % gneaten than the closed-packed

volume The inon lattice in the cementite structune dif-
fens fnom that of a closed-paclred stnuctune by neason of the

necess'ity to accommodate canbon atoms in the ratio of 1:3.

The orientation nelatjonsh'ips between cementite and al-

pha-fenri te , urere stud'ied by N. rJ. Petch (1953) , ll.l. Pi tsch

(19ô2) , and by K.l'tl. Andnews (t909,1964). This orientation

is described as follows:

(001) Fesc ll (211)

t1001 FesC ll [0111

I0101 Fesc ll [1111

(001) FesC ll (521)

I 1001 Fe3C , 2.60 fnom [ 131 ]

10101 FegC , 2.60 from [ 1 131



Chapter V

I'IEASUREIIENTS AND 0BSERVATIt]NS

5.1 SAiIPLE PREPARATIt]N

ini tial ly 5 grams of the al loy composi tjon FegC

(Fe=4.642 g and C=0.358 g) h,as argon arc melted on a water

cooled coppen heanth unden a pnessune of 20 cm Hg of argon

The alloys wene turned oven and melted a few times fon homo-

geneity The weight loss was 1.04 % dunìng meltÍng X-

ray osciIlation photognaphs both from the surface and inside

the sample were taken Cementjte ljnes wene detected in

the photognaphs; be'ing stnongest in specimens talren f rom i n-

side of the sample. Extna lines wene also obsenved being

attributed to alpha-fenn ite, and garnma-austeni te (table 3) .

This sampìe was annealed unden vacuum at 6500 C and

cooled Magnetic measunements gave a saturation magneliza-

tjon of orden 180 eng 0e-t g-r at 18 kOe.

The high value of satunation magnetizat'ion was due to

excess of metallic iron which concentnated mainly on the

surf ace of the samples ( tne satunat'ion moment of i non at

210 C is 218 eng 0e-rg-t ).

-37-
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Vanious heat treatments did not neduce the onden of

satunat ion magnetizatjon The di fficul ty is a fami l ian one

'in fenrous metal ìungy in that cementi te cannot be obta jned

in macnoscopic quantitìes by puneìy metalìung'ical techni-

ques. However , vanious chemical methods have been used to

maKe pune cementite compound Lipson and Petch (1940), fon

example , passed canbon monoxide oven very fine fernic oxide

powder at 5500 C and annealed at 6000 C for 17 hns.

Ule wene able to pnepane a stable compound wi th the same

structune as Fe3C cementite by substituting 9.19 wt % Mn to

replace inon Hence 4.205 g of Fe was melted wjth 0.4ô0 g

of Mn , and then 0.335 g of C was added to the alloy giving

4.6283 g of the alloy ( Fe=84.11 wt % , Mn=9.19 wt % , and

C=6.7 wt % ). A weight loss of 8.32 % was neconded The

specìmen was sealed jn an evacuated vycor tube and annealed

at 6500 C for 70 hns and cooled it was then annealed at

10000 C for one hour and then quenched by bneaKing the tube

under cold water. A final reanneal was cannied out for 50

hrs at 10000 C fol lowed by a slow cool. The magnet'ic sample

and x-ray powder samples wene etched in dilute hydnochlonic

acjd to nerÞve excess inon The x-ray photognaphs talren

af ten etch'ing conf i nmed the nernova I of bcc i non f nom the

surface of samples. Finally obìate shpenoids were made for

magnetic measurements by caneful filing.
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5.2 X-RAY ANALYSIS

The unit cel I dimens'ions of manganese i ron canbide were

measuned fnom powden photognaphs. The carb'ide powder was

obtained by cnushing sevenal crystals.

The latt'ice panameten values of oun powden sample

agneed with those of E..J. Fasiska and G.A. rJeffrey (1965)

to wi thin 0 .004 %

Wavelenght dispensive analysis in an ISi scannìng mi-

croscope showed that the atomic ratio of liln/Fe= 7.82/92.18 ,

th'is gives the compound { Fe r -xMnx ) sC, x=0.078 [AppendÍ x C ] .

TABLE 1

Lattjce panametens of cementite

and manganese inon canbibe

(Fe,.zltln.s)C

(Fer.zMn.s)C

{ Fe, )C

a (A)

4.5072

4.5074

4. 5235

b (Ã)

5. 0597

5. 0598

5. 0890

c (A)

6. 7460

6. 7462

6. 7433

volume(Ã) 3

153.84 (1)

1s3. 86 Ql

155.23 (3)

i(1):
(2):
(3):

This worK.
E.J. Fasiska and G.A. Jeffney ( 1965)
H. Lipson and N.J. Petch (1940).
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The addition of a nominal 10 at % manganese decneases

the unj t cel I volume of pure cement i te ( L ipson and Petch

1940) by 0.90 % . This contnaction is not isotnopic and

thene is a smal I expans'ion in c-axis dinrension.

Powden photographs wene examined carefully" Visual in-

tensi ty estimates for twenty-seven I ines, of which seven

wene unnesolved, wene made. The relative ìntensities of pow-

den photographs ane given by the equation

1 + cos220
Ïcc

f - ZJ$za¡z+121'1 I2 
,Fe l"e'

were used.

F = f expl2ni (hu+kv+lw)l

whene f is the atomic scattering

to the atomic numben Z.

Rough values of f given by

i5.1)

(5.2 )

factor, being pnopontional

" p lul'
sin20 cos0

whene 0 js the Bnagg angle, p the mul t'ipl ici ty factor,

and F is the structune amplitude which depends upon the

types of atoms jn the unit ceìl and upon their relative po-

sìt'ions. It is given by

f 

" 
7o/(nz+v,z+lz)t /z
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Our irrtensi ty est imates wene companed wi th the values

pred'i cted by the L'ipson and Petch ( lgqg ) s tructune . A I I

I ines ane 'indexed, and are given ìn the table 2.

TABLE 2

X-nay Diffraction Data For Cementite

hKl I (cal. )

218
25
100
78
407
2240
2114
2050
1521
5216
5706
47 40
9365
3B 14
149
2909
3975
1542
31
424
927
680
1 337
128
335
48
907

0o {obs. }

:::
22.20
23.50
24. 05
25. 35
25. B0
26. 50
2ô. 50
27.10

28.7
29.15
30. 75

32.2
32.2
33 .25
34 .5

35.5

36:å

0o (cal. )

13.8
15.4
15. 3
17 .2
20.7
22.0
22.2
23.4
23.9
25.2
25.7
26.2
26.4
27 .0
28. 5
28.6
29. 0
30.6
32.1
32.0
32. 1

33.2
34. 5
34.6
35.6 -

36. 1

36.4

d(obs. )

::

2.37
2.25
2.20
2. 09
2. 06
2. 01
2.01
1 .97

1 .87
1 .84
1 .75

1 .68
1 .68
1 .63
1 .58

1 .54

r.år

d(cal. )

3. 748
3. 36ô
3. 373
3.012
2. 530
2.382
2. 369
2.254
2.206
2.097
2. 059
2.024
2.012
1 .969
1.874
1 .870
1 .846
1.757
1 .683
1 .687
1 .681
1 .633
1 .580
1 .575
1 .538
1.518
1 .506

101
110
002
111
020
112
021
200 w

120 w

121 tvl

210 flll

022
103 vS
211 ril

202
113 l\,l

122 hl

212 lYl

220
004
023 u¡

221 w
130 w
123
131 w

213
222 w



M

M

ill

w

5

M

W
M

114
301
310
132
311
024
230
204
223
124
231
312
140
313
141
224
233
134
125
142
400
215
330
006
043
314
411
225
412
421
206
243

W

S

M

W

1ô2
1

27
18
280
349
0
28
67
198
5
177 2
3960
5225
690
330
576 0
228
648
204
900
4200
5520
2852
5952
1 750
1 800
1 600
1 050
1 300
1 400
6500

'i.l

39. 7

::

qà'.à

47 .25
47 .75
49. 0
49.0
50. i
51.2
51 .2
51 .2
52 .8
52.8
52.8
52.8
54.2
u1:?

o+. ô
65 .25

36 .4
37 .6
38. 4
38. 7

39. 4
39 .6
41.5
41.5
41.6
41.9
42.5
42.5
47 .3
47 .5
48. 3
48.7
50 .6
50 .9
51.0
51.3
52 .6
52.5
52.9
52. I
54. 3

54.8
55.5
58. 2
58. I
61.5
62.8
64.7

'.:'

::
1 .325
1.219
1.210
1.187
1.187
1.157
1.149
1.149
1.149
1 .124
1 .124
1 .124
1 .124
1.103

' 
lnu

. 996

.986

42

. 508

.467

.440

. 431

.409

.403

.350

.350
,347
.340
.324
.325
.218
.213
. 199
. 191
. 158
. 153
. 151
. 146
.127
. 128
.122
.124
. 102
.095
.086
.053
.046
. 018
.006
.990
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Cobal t tanget

TABLI 3

X-ray Di ffract ion Data Fon Iron

o

= 1 .79085 A

a=2.8665

hkt

o

A

TABLE 3

(a) bcc iron

0o (cal . )

26.22
38.66
49.92
62.07
81.05

TABLE 3

(b) fcc iron

0o (cal . )

25.12
29.35
43. 89
54. 38
58.11

d(cal. ) (A)

2.027
.433
. 170
. 014
.907

d(cal. ) (A)

2. 109
.826
.291
.101
.054

!

11
20
21
22
31

0

0

1

0
0

I

vS
tll

s
M

M

a=3 .6524
o

^

I

vS
S

lYl

S

w

hkt
111
200
220
311
222
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5.3 DENSITY OF hIANGANESE IRON CARBIDE

The density of manganese cementite was calculated by

taK'ing the total weight of the atoms per unìt ceìl to be

1,717.1176)/N , where N is Avogadro's number, and the unit

cel I volume 153.84 (Ã)t. This is 7 .740 g cnì-3, wh jch

agnees with Fasislta and ,Jef fney's (1965) data within 0.009

% . The 10 % concentration of manganese results in 0.80 %

decrease in the density of pune cementite (tfre density of

Fe3C was caìculated by FesisKa and deffney (lgOS) to be

7.678 g cm-3 ).

5.4 THE CURIE TEIIPERATURE

5.4.1 Introduction

In a fernomagnetic matenial the interactions between

magnetic atoms favon a panallel alignment of the magnetic

r¡roments At absolute zero , the alignment is complete and

the spontaneous magnetization has ìts maximum possible val-

ue. As the temperature is increased _the effect of thenmal

agitation, which favons random onjentation of the magnetic

rnoments, begins to be felt. The spontaneous *agnetization
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decreases with incneasing temperature,

and then mone and mone napidly, until

characten'ist ic temperatune known as the

45

gradual ly at f i nst,

i t becomes zero at a

Curje temperature.

5.4"2 ltlaonetization above the Cunie Tenr¡enature

The dependence of magnetizat ion on temperatune for van-

ious applìed fields was measuned usìng the Fonen balance

technique d'iscussed on page 27 and the nesults ane shown in

table 4.

5.4.2.1 Interpretation of Measurements

The magnetization above the Curie temperatune i s

thought to anise fnom manganese iron carb'ide and from a fer-

romagnetic 'impuri ty. wi th a much higher Curie temperature.

The values of o with corresponding H for tempera-

tunes between 345 K and 773 K wene fitted to a function of

the form o = oof {1 - A/H } + (1-f )X H, ,.whene the first tenm

of the equation nepresents the fenromagnetic impunity magne-

tizat'ion and the second the magnetizat'ion of the tarbide
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above ther Curie tempenatune - f is the weight fraction of

the 'impuri ty, oo is the spontaneous magnetization of the im-

puni ty, X is the susceptibi'li ty of the carbide at f ield H

andAisaconstant.

The impunity term in the fitting relationship is an ap-

pnoximate "law of approach" to satunation.

In Fig. 5.1 the expenjmental values of o for djfferent

temperatunes ane plotted together with the components of the

fitted cunve given by oof * (l-flxH. The intencept of the

l'inear f i t at H=0 indicates the high f ield impuni ty magneti -

zation. The mean value of this impunity magnetization for

the temperatune range 478 K to 723 K is 3.93 eng 0e-1 g-r"

These fernomagnetic jmpurities could be c¿ -inon, magne-

t'ite on ferni te. Assuming the impuri ties to be al I cr -iron,

we have the average impurity magnetization oof = or"f = 3.93

eng 0e-t g-t, whene ou" is the magnetization of iron at ab-

solute zero (221.9 erg 0e-r g-r ) and f = 0.0177 is the

weight fraction of iron.

Hence knowing f, the susceptibility of the carbide can

be calculated for each tempenature from the fitted value of

(1-f)xH.
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TABLE 4

Magnet izat ion o as a function of field and tempenatune

Magnetization is expressed in eng 0e-r g-l

296
315
345
373
401
428
443
478
533
573
673
723
773

Temp(K)

Temo.
(K )'

773
723
673
573 .

533
478
443
428
401
373
345

3. 50
3. 88
3.99
3. 92
4. 08
3. 76
4.22
4.79
7 .41

11.62
30 .58

Field (lrOe)

2, 500 4, 000 5, 500 7 , 000 B, 500 1 0, 000 1 1 , 500

61.42 71.87 75.91 78.19 80.04 81.18 82.11
52.21 59.28 62.28 65 . 38 59. 1 I 68. 56 69.79
22.09 27.83 33.13 37.02 39.84 42.41 44.53
11.66 14.49 17.05 18.99 21.20 22.88 25.007.66 9.64 11.3i 12.85 14.26 15.66 17.045.10 6.47 7.61 8.71 9.69 10.65 11.634.35 5.56 6.56 7.48 8.34 9.21 9.973.65 4.53 5.22 5.83 6.42 6.95 7.533.35 4.11 4.70 5.11 5.47 5.86 6.243.24 3.91 4.39 4.77 4.14 5.42 5.733.10 3.66 4.07 4.38 4.60 4.80 5.012.9ô 3.53 3.86 4.10 4.29 4.49 4.672.95 3.42 3.73 3.98 4.23 4.42 4.59

TABLE 5

Temperatune dependence of nec'iprocal susceptibi ì i ty

oof
eng/0e g

(1-f)x
erg 0e-t g-t

1.119x10-a
0.895x10-a
1.117x10-a
1 .798x10-a
2.104x10-a
3.453x10-¿
5.251x10-a
6.185x10-a
8.742x10-a

12.163x10-a
14.864x10-a

x- |
eng- I 0e2 g

B, 776.55
10,971.34
8, 794. 54
5,4ô2. 34
4,669. 36
2,944. 3g
1,870.81
1,588.16
1 ,123.70

807.63
660.86 !
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5.4.3 Determination of The Curie Tenperatune

A satìsfactony method fon detenmining the Cunie temper-

atune.0 , is based on power senies expansion of free energy.

The fnee energy can be expnessed as fol ìows ( Landau and

L i fshi tz , 1969 )

F = ao * uro * â ro' * â,o3 + auo4 + - oH (5.3)

whene o is the magnetization and H is the applied field.

F as a function of o fon a stable state should be a

minimized. The magn'itude of fnee energy nemains constant

upon revensal of the dinection of magnetization, hence we

must have â1=â3= 0 , and ão,dz,ô¿) 0, and equatjon 5.3 be-

comes

F = ao+ A2O2+ A4Oa - O H (3.4)

Fon a minimum it is necessary that

(dFldo)=Q and ld2F/doz) ) 0

Therefone equation of state is

dF/do=2azo+4a¡o3-H=0

Close to the Curie temperatune we can write

2az = [ tt - e]

(5.5 )

(5.6 )

(s.7)
'!
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so that â2 cäh be gnater than zero above the

tune and that the magnetization be finite in

low 0, whene [ = ldaz /dI ] is a constant

Then from eq. 5.6

H = A (T - e) o + B T o3

50

Curie tempena-

zeno field be-

(5.8)

The susceptibility is defined as X = (do/dH) fon all
tempenatures.

By diffenentiating eq. 5.8 wi th nespect to magnetization

we get

l, = (doldH) (5.e)
A (r-0) + 3Bo2

neglecting o2 at T ) 0 gives

f,= = c/(T - e) (s.10)
a(r-0)

A series of isothermal graphs of

plotted in F'i9.5.2 fon various fields,

the connected magnetization, ce is the

tion, and o'the measuned magnetization.

to zeno, as T tends to 0 ( A. Arnott;

responds to 0 = 345 1 0.5 K.

H/a vs 62, was

I
where o =o - oo is

residual magnetiza-

The intencept tends

1957 ). This con-
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5.5 HIGH TEñiPERATURE SUSCEPTIBiLITY

The paramagnetic susceptibi I i ty was obtained from the

gnadient of magnetization curves (Fig. 5.1 ). At sufficient-

ly high fields (over 7,000 0e) the magnetizat'ion changed

Iinearly with the applied field, at welI above Curie temper-

ature. The magnetization data given in table 4, was fitted

to the funct'ion o = o'.f (t-n/H¡ + (l-f )XH, where X is the

susceptibility, and f is the weight fraction of o-inon im-

punity pnesent in the sample. In Fig. 5.3 are plotted the

nesults of experimental variation of X-r as a function of

tempenatune From extrapolat'ion of the linear part of the

curve ( T >) 0 ), the intencept with the absc'issa gives a

value fon 0p, the panamagnetjc Curie temperatune.

The eq. 5. 1 1 could be f i tted qu'ite closely to the ex-

perimentallly obsenved data , the agreement is good for

measurements made at tempenature gneater than (0 + 98) K ,

whene 0 is the tempenatune below which spontaneous magneti-

zation occuns

l/x = (T-382.4l'/ 0.0333 (5.11)

Furthen , the paramagnet i c Cur ie tempenature 0n

{ =382.4 K} is 37.40 gneaten than the fenromagnetic Curie

temperatune g ( =345 K), observed from H/cr versus o2 graph

(flg. 5.2), and the Cunie constant C=0.0333 eng 0e-t g-t K.
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The variation of rec'iprocaì susceptibi I ity vensus temp-

eratune above the Cunie temperatune is tabuìated in table 5.

5.6 IilAGNETIZATION CURVES BELOW THE CURIE TEIIPERATURE

The maximum avajlable field i18,750 0e) was finst ap-

pl ied to the specimen in an ini tial ly unmagnetized state.

The magnetization from a fairly well defined satunation val-

ue was first decneased slowìy, and mainly reversibly, then

more rapidìy, and then slowìy to a finite value M (rema-

nent magnetization) at zero field, and finally to a zero

magnetization at a fjnj te neversed field H (coencive

field). in the finst stage the main elementany pnocess is

the notation of magnetizatjon of domains fnom the direction

of the field to an easy dinection.

In Fig. 5.4 the magnetization curves at 77 and 29ô K

are plotted, and jn table 6 are tabulated the vaniat'ion of

magnetization (not corrected for ìmpurity) with nespect to

appl ied field.
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TABLE 6

Variat ion of magnet izat ion with appl ied f ield

TABLE 6

( a) Temperatune 77 K

Field
(0e )

1 8, 750
1 8, 000
17 ,250
16,500
15,750
15,000
14,250
13,500
12,750
12,000
1 1 ,250
10,500
9,750
9, 000
8, 250
7,500
6,750
6, 000
5,250
4, 500

F ield
(0e )

1 B, 750
18,000
1 7 ,250
16,500
15,750
15,000
1 4,250
13,500
12,750
12,000
1 1 ,250

Magnet'izat ion
( eng 0e-1 g- 1 

)

132.10
131 .62
131.62
131.55
131 . 34
1 30.99
1 30.75
1 30. 34
129.69
128.99
127 .85
126.96
1 26. 08
124.62
122.55
120. 19
116.53
112.20
107 .02
101 .92

Magnetization
(eng 0e-t g-t)

84.6ô
84. 18
84. 03
83.88
83.72
83.46
83. 07
82.82
82.78
82.18
81.84

Field
(0e )

Magnet i zaton
(eng 0e-t g-t)

94. 10
83. 26
77.40
70.27
62.43
53.16
42.72
40.95
38. 16
36. 00
33. 88
30. 5B
25.70
20. 96
15.25
9. 75
7.10

.24

.16

.03

3,750
3,000
2,625
2,225

,875
, 500
, 125

, 050
975
900
825
750
600
450
300
150

75
-90
-94
-98

TABLE 6

(b) Tempenatune 296 K

F ie'ld
(0e )

6,750
6,000
5,250
4, 500
3,750
3, 000
2,250
1 ,875
1 ,500
1 ,125

i50

Magnet i zaton
(eng 0e-t g-t)

78.25
76.92
75.17
72.75
69.45
64. 58
56. i2
50.81
43.73
35.53
26.24
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1 0, 500
9,750
9, 000
8,250
7,500

81.58
81.00
80.56
79 .94
79.23

375
225
150
75
82

15 .28
10.76
8. 40
5 .95

.13

5.7 SATURATI0N ilAGNETIC iloilENT AT ABSoLUTE ZERo

The inf inite f jeld magnet'ization at a chosen tempera-

tune T was obta'ined fnom an extrapolation of magnetization

against necipnocal field. The values of magnetization at

infinite fjeld wene pìottedaga'inst T1'6 (forthe best

stnaìght ìine) ìn Fig. 5.5 to give an extnapolated magneti-

zation at absolute zeno tempenatune and at 'inf injte field

d( 0 ) = 141 .07 eng 0e-1 g-1

Impurity magnetization ( =3.93 eng 0e-1 g-1 ), if as-

sumed to be al I q,-iron, indjcates that the compound 'is 98.2

wt % pune. Th'is smal l amount of impuni ty is not detectable

by x-nay di f f nact ion methods. Hence by taKing th'is amount

of magnetic impun'ity into considenation the satunat'ion

magnet ization of oun manganese-'i non canb ide sample at abso-

lute zeno temperatune neduces to 139.61 erg 0e-1 g-1, by

subtract ing the impulity magnet'izat jon f rom measuned magne-

tization, and dividing it by wt % purity.

The reduced magnetization below the Curie temperatune

ìs pìotted as a function of reduced tempenature I/ê in Fig.

5.6. The variation of magnetjzation extrapolated to infi-
n'ite field , with nespect to temperature is g'iven in the ta-

ble below.
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TABLE

Magnetization at infjnite field

Magnet i zat'ion
(eng 0e-t g-' )

137 .22
130.00
121 .14
110.61
89.32
75.29

7

as a funct'ion of tempenatune

Tempenature
(K)

77
118
173
223
296
318
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5.8 lllAGNETOCRYSTALL INE ANIS[]TR()PY

For fenromagnetic substances the magnetocrystaìline an-

isotnopy is defined as that part of the total fnee enengy E

which depends on the orientatjon of the magnetizatjon vecton

ill nelat ive to the cnystaì . The ovenal I magnetocnystal I ine

anìsotnopy enengy E* ìs govenned by the synnnetny of the

cnystal stnuctune as a whole. By considenation of this total

anisotnopy 'it js thenefore possible to obta jn a phenomenolo-

gìcaì descnipt'ion of the measuned anisotnopy wi thout nefen-

ence to the deta'i led structune.

Fon un'iaxial anisotropy, the expnession fon the enengy

'is

E=KSin2(Q-0)-NHCos0 (5.12)

whene K is the magnetocnystalline anisotnopy constant ,

and angles e and 0 are defjned'in Fig. 5.7.

l¡Ji th considenat jon of minimum enengy (dE/de = 0) , the

wonK done necessary to magnetize a specimen so that the

magnet'ization js evenywhene parallel to the dinection of ap-

plìed field for easy axis an'isotnopy ( K ) 0 ) is given by

I Appendix B ].

/' 
o* = 2K/3 (5.13)
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F'igune 5.7: Rotation of magnetization out of easy direction

From expenimental lll - H curves (fig. 5.4), the magneto-

crystalline anisotnopy constants wene measured as

(=

(=

4.55 x

2.37 x

106 eng cm-3 at 77 K

106 eng cm-3 at 29ô K

associated with easy plane magnetocrystal-

(K(0)'isgivenby

K/3 (5.14)

The energy

ì'ine anisotnopy
(
lH.o*=-

)

tinique
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Follow'ing the simi iar angument as the case of easy axis

uniaxial magnetocnystal Iine allisotnopy, the anisotropy con-

stant fon easy pìane is incneased by factor of two.

5.9 EXCHANGE ENERGY

The exchange energy is defined

field and the avenage magnetization ,

1. 15

E = ! Hrn= k 0 R

in tenms of nrolecular

and it is given by eq.

(5.15)

where R is the neduced magnetization equal to M(T)/M(0)"

The Heitler-London exhange integral J"* = 2k0/2, given

by eq . 2.21 , resul ts f rom nodi f ied nrcleculan f ield tneat-

ment. The assumption made is that the intenchange jnterac-

tion between spin vectons of electrons of one atom is due to

only the finst nearest neighboun atoms, and the contribu-

tions from the second nearest neighbour! are negl'igible.

The modification of the theory will involve the consid-

eration of the sign of exchange integnal, with the condi-
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t'ions assocjated with it , and an appropriate statistjcal
tneatment of a system of intenacting atoms.

The exchange ìntegrals of atoms in spec'ial position

wjth tweleve neìghbouns and atoms in genenar position wjth

eleven neìghbouns of thjs carbjde ane nespectively

,Je*(12) = 2R0/12 = 7.94 x 10-22 J

,Je*(11) = 2K0/11 = 8.66 x 10-22 J

5.10 D()l'lAIN UALL ENERGY

The magnetostatic enengy due to the demagnetizing field
is nesponsible for the subdivision of a cnystal into do-

majns, whene the magnetization'in eveny domain js oniented

panallel to its easy direction. Because of finite exchange

energy the change in the direction of the magnetization be-

tween two domains is not abnupt. The boundary between the

tnansi t ion in spin orientation along a r'ine of atoms is

cal led a domain wal l. Thenefore the domain wal I always has
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a finite thickness , and thene is an enengy associated with

this wal l.

The wal I separating two doma'ins magnetized in opposi te

directiorrs is neferned as a 1800 Bloch wall The prane of

the rotat'ion of magnet izat ion i s assumed to be parar lel to

the wal l.

The total wall enengy per unit anea is given by the sum

of exchange and anisotropy enengies.

Y = Yex+ Yan (s.16)

Fon the panticulan case of uniaxial magnetocnystaHine

anisotnopy , the 1800 wall energy pen unit anea is given by

(P. Gaunt , 1981)

Y = A, (AK)1/2

. whene K is the uniaxial

gy per unit volume , and

enatune T given by

[ = (kelea) nz (s. 1B)

whene R ( =M(T)/f\4{0) ) is the neduced magnetization, and d

is the mean interatomic spacing.

ValueS of wall enengy fon unjaxjal magnetocnystal-

line anisotnopy wjth K ) 0 , calculated-for this carbide are

given fon two tempenatunes in the table below

(5.17)

magnetocrystal I ine anisotnopy enen-

A is an exchange parameten at temp-
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rABLE 8

1800 wall enengy and exchange parametens

Temp(K)

R=(M(T)/M(o))

K(eng cm-3)

A(erg cm-1)

Y(eng cm- 2 
)

0=345K

77

.97

4.55 x 106

2.40 x 10-7

4. 18

d=2.34Â

296

.62

2.37 x 106

0.99 x 10-7

1 .93

5.11 iI0SSBAUER STUDY 0F CEilENTITE

5.1 1. 1 Introduction

Mossbauer spectroscopy ìs an analytical technique con-

cerned with studying solids by means of the nesonant absorp-

tion of garmìa nays.

The s'implest and the rnost widely used isotope for Moss-

bauer studies is szFei this isotopeis about 2.2y" abundent

'in natural 'iron.

Fnom Mossbauer spectroscopy it is possible to obtain

'informat jon concenning the atomjc posì tions jn a lattice and
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the electronic envinonment at Fe nuclei It is also possi-

ble to investigate stnuctunal tnansitions , QUâljtatjve and

quantìtative analysìs of.alloy phases , solubiljties and

textunes in the specimen.

5.11.2 Principles of Hos_sbauer Effect

l¡lhen a rad'ioactive nucleus decays f rom an exci ted state

of energy E. to i ts gnound state of enengy Es , i t emi ts a

gamma nay of energy cornesponding to the trans.ition energy

Eo = E. - En A second , s'imi lan nucleus in .its gnound

state could absonb this gamma ray , theneby making a tran-

sition to its excited state of energy Ee lllhen a fnee nu-

cleus of mass m emits a garrrna ray it neco'ils with an ener-

gY of necoi I ER= E!/2ncz The ganma ray emitted in the

process has an enengy I= Eo - h Similan considerations

apply to an absorbing nucleus , which means an jncoming gam-

ma ray has an energy of Eo * h before i t can be resonant Iy

absonbed

If the nuclei ane not fnee but are bound in a crystal-

line soljd , then the recoil enengy can be imparted to the

solid as a whole. Pnovided that the necoil enengy is less

than the energy requined to remcve an atom fnom its iattice
site , the nelatively large mass neceiving the recoil npmen-
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tum ensures that the necoil enengy is negligible Thene is

a finite fraction f called the recoiì-fnee fraction of the

gamma rays emi tted wj th recoi I energ'ies ER. = E'o/21úc', whene

M is the total mass of the crystal.

Such emissions ane effectively necoilless, with the

gamma nay energy now equal to the nuclean transi t'ion energy,

EY= Eo

The recojl-free fraction f may be taken as a measune

of the stnength of the Mossbauer effect in any particular

s i tuat'ion.

It can be seen that the necoil-fnee fraction

highest fon t'ightly bound atoms (e.g. in solids) ,

f

fon

1S

low

tempenatunes , and fon smal I enengy g-tnans'itions The

14.4 lteV tnansition of 57Fe fulfils the last crjterion , and

is pnoduced during uTCo decay (half-life 270 days). The ex-

jted state of sTFe has a nuclear spìn quantum number I=5/2

(fig. 5.8). This falls to its gnound state (I=1/2) either

directlV (9 %) on via the intenmediate state {91 %) which

has I =3/2. lJhen there is no magnetic or electnic f ield

present the transition is of a single energy since both lev-

eles ane degenerate. This pnoduces the single Mossbauer

ìine. in a magnetic field both levels split by an amount

which is propont'ional to the f ield (f ig. 5.9). The selec-

tion nule for transition is that Am ='+1 on 0, leading in

th'is case to six different tnans'ition enengies and six lines

in the Zeeman spectrum (ftg. 5.10)"
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Figure 5.8: Decay system
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of 57Fe.

The essence of Mossbauer spectroscopy is to measure the

resonant absorption in a specimen by counting the number of

garma rays tnansmitted through the absonber By noving the

radioactive source towards on away fnom the statjonany ab-

sorber , the energy of the ganrna nays incident on the absor-

ber is nrodulated via the Doppler ef fect l,Jhen the energy

of these garma rays equals the transìtion energy in the ab-

sorber , resonant absorption occurs In a plot of trans-

mitted intensjty agaìnst velocity of the sounce , resonance

is observed by the presence of a mjnìmum in the spectrum

As a nesult of the h'igh resolution , measurement of the hy-

penfìne stnucture , and in particular the obsenvation of the

Zeeman effect ane poss'ible by Mossbauen spectroscopy Be-

cause the nuclean magnetic nroment intenacts with the magnet-

ic f ields f rom both unpa'ined eìectnons and neighbouning at-

tco 
{2æ d.y"l

14.¿lkeV

1.4 x l0'7s

0 SÞbl€
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heoms , it ìs possible to infen infonmat'ion concenning t

magnetìc state of the sample.

An sTFe nucleus jn the pnesence of a local magnetic

field pnoduces a six-line Mossbauer spectnum , âs shown 'in

F jg. 5. 10. The nelat ive spl itting between the various I jnes

ane detenmined by the nuclean g-facton of 57Fe , wh'ilst the

overall splitting is pnoportional to the magnitude of the

magnetic hyperfine field at the nucleus (Greenwood and Gibb,

1971 ) . This hyperfjne field is about 33 T for a-Fe, and

causes a splitting of the outen lines of 10.63 nuns-r. How-

ever , the 57Fe hyperfine field is reduced by neighbouning

non-magnetic ions , and is consequantly veny useful jn de-

tenmining phase composi tions.

The hyperfine field anises ma'inly from long-range in-

teractions , which occur when the materìal is in a magneti -

cally ondered state If the sample tempenatune is raised

and the 'internal magnet ic f ieìd decreases , the hypenf ine

field also decreases and the Mossbauer spectnum col lapses

inwands lJhen the matenial is non-magnetically ordened ,

the nucleus expeniences no net magnetic hypenfine field and

hence does not exhibit magnetic splitt'ing The Mossbauer

spectrrrm is then a s'ingle absorption line Thus different
'components in a Mossbauen spectrum arising from various

phases in an alloy can be used to ìdentify the phases.
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Figune 5.9: Energy level splitting scheme for s7Fe.

5. 1 1.3 Experinrenta'l Pnocedures

5. 11.3. 1 Specinen Preparation

The sample was cnushed into a fine powden fonm , and

mixed with bonon-nitnìde powden to ensure good dispersal

The specinren was thin enough to tnansmit the garma rays ,

yet suf f icient ly thiclr that resonant absonption could occun

with reasonable pnobab'ility ( 30 x 10 -6 m) .

5. 11.3.2 Experimntal Techniques

Mossbauen spectra wene taKen using a conventional ver-

tical transmission geometny spectrometer in conjunction with
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a multichannel analyzer operated in the time mode The

sounce consisted of 15 mcì of sTCo in Rh. it was moved

in such a way that i ts veloc'ity, as a function of time, fol -

lowed a sawtooth wavefonm. calibration of the verocity

scale (i.e. convension f nom channel numben to nrn s- | un'its)

was made by measun'ing the positìons of the peaks in an o-Fe

spectna , and assigning them the veloci t.ies neponted in

N.B.S. standard 1541.

Fon temperatunes above room tempenatune, a simple ne-

sistance heater funnace with a tempenatune control unjt was

also employed.

5.1 1.3.3 Observations

The expeniment was cannied out fon vanious tempenatunes

ranging fnom ambjent to 850 C The gnaph of number of

counts ( tnansmi tted intensi ty) versus veloci ty for vanious

temperatunes u/ene plotted'in Fjg. 3.S ìncluding the o-Fe

caì ibnatjon spectra At 850 c , a bnoad doubret was ob-

served, wh'ich cìear ly indicates the panamagnetic state of

the sample The pattenn may be ìntenpneted as bejng com-

posed of two over lapping quadnupole pajrs (G. p. Huf fman at

el 1967) , nesulting fnom two stnuctune sites spec.ial:

("S"), and general ("G") , accond'ing to the Fasislta's
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(tgOS) model of cementite in that model , inon atoms at

si te S have 12 metal - atom neanest ne'ighouns and two

canbon neanest neighouns , whì le at G they have 1 1 metal

neanest ne'ighouns and 3 carbon-atoms neanest neìghbours

For temperatures decneasing fnom 780 C , the pattenns ( tn

Fig. 5.10) bnoaden considenably then begin to show extra

lines This'is intenpneted as the nesult of hypenfine mag-

netic intenactions A mone quant'itative analys'is was made

by least-squanes fitting the spectna , assuming only one

doublet is pnesent This assumption provides a neasonably

good fjt fon the spectnum at 850 C , since at this tempera-

tune the sample is panamagnetìc At lowen temperatures ,

magnetìc ordering would be detected by a incnease in the

widths of the l'ines , since the f irst ef fect of magnetic jn-

teractions'is to spljt the pattenn into a sextet The ne-

sul t in table 9 give the ful I width at haìf intens'ity ( r )

of the doublet calculated fnom the fits in Fig. 5.10 for

tempenatunes between 700 C to 850 C. In this table it can

be seen that f is roughly constant oven the tempenatune

nange 700 C to 780 C, but thene is a sharp dnop from 800 C

to 850 C. Consequently the magnetic transjtion temperatune

was estimated to be about 78 1 30 C (351 1 3 K). The Curìe

temperatune of oun sample obtained from Annott plots (Frg.

5.2 ) was 345 1 0.5 K.

Some funthelinfonmation may be obtained fnom Fig.

5.10, pnovided only avenage quantities ane desired sjnce in
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none of the spectra can two ìnequivalent subspectna corne-

sponding to the S and G s'ites be resolved The centroids

of the spectna give the isomen shift of the sample (nelative

to o-Fe at room temperature): it is close to -0.53 nrn s-r

at all sample tempenatunes At 850 C the sepanation of the

l ines (the quadnupole spì'itting) is 0.40 rnm s-r. At 230 C ,

the separatjon of the outer lines (5.t nrn s-1) connespods to

a hypenfine magnet'ic fjeld of about 16 Tesla ithe convension

facton is 1 rxn s-1 = 3.10 Tesla , see Gneenwood and Gibb,

1971 ) ,

TABLE 9

Fu'll wjdth at hal f intens j ty as a function of temperature

r (nun Tempenatune ( oC 
)

.86 +

.96 ;

.83 ;

.73 7

.61 T

.83 +

s-1)

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

70+
741
78;
78+
80+
85;
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DISCUSSIt)N t]F

Chapter VI

S0l'lE EXPERIilENTAL RESULTS

6.1 FERR0IIAGNETISITI 0F ilANGANESE IRt]N CARBIDE

In Fig, 6.1 the ìowen cunve gives the experìmentaì ly

observed vanjation of the spontaneous magnet'izatjon as a

function of neduced temperatune (Fig. 3.9) The uppen

cunve in F ig. 6. 1 is that calculated from

I/0 = 2R/ln[ (1+R)/( 1-R)], whene R is the neduced magnet'iza-

tion equal to M(T)/fvl(0) Fnom this graph the agneement be-

tween theory and expeniment is howeven not veny satisfactony

below the Cunie tempenatune.

-76-
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6.2 PÂRAMAGNETiSId OF hIANGANESE IRON CARBIDE

The extrapoìation of the linean pant of

susceptib'i I i ty versus temperature graph leads

agnetic Cunie tempenatune , whi le the gradient

rie constant C and is g'iven by

the neciprocal

to the panam-

gives the Cu-

C = No(ppB ) 2,/( 3t{A ) (6.1)

whene No is Avogadno's numben.

This gives the effective Bohn magneton numben p=3.45,

per average atom, where A=44.820 is the avenage atomic

weight.

The magnetization at low tempenature can be attributed

to electron spin only {i.e. the orbital moment is quenched}.

The electron spins ane treated as quasi-independent, and

they ane not coup'led togethen to give a nesultant spin Íno-

ment for each atom. The number of independent spins pen av-

enage atom is given by

f = s(ol A/(No!")= 1.120 (6.2 )
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The fennomagnetic Bohr magneton number calculated from

the obsenved paramagnetic effective Bohn magneton number

lf = p'/3 ), ìs equal to 3.98, which is much higher than the

value of 1.120 calculated fnom the obsenved satunation

magnet'ization at absolute zero (eq. 6.2 ). This suggests

that the simple treatment of electnon spins is not adequate

to account fon all the details This discnepancy may be

pantially accounted fon by the collective electron treatment

of fennomagnetism.

6.3 THE COLLECTIVE ELECTRI]N THEORY OF FERROIIAGNETISII

The low-temperatune satunation magnetization of ferno-

magnets often connesponds to non-integral numbers of Bohn

magnetons pu This may be explained in terms of band elec-

tnon fenromagnetism on collective electnon theory of fenro-

magnet i sm.

In cons'idening an energy band, rrre first assume the

electnons within the band to be entirely free. it is; impor-

tant to determine how the electnons may distribute them-
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selves jn a continuum band of penm'issible tr'inetic enengies,

and the numben of electnon states having an enengy between e

and e + de i s given by {,,J. Cnangle 1977 )

dN = 4r V (2n/h2)st2 et /2 de (6.3)

whene V is the volume of the sample, m the mass of an elec-

tnon, and h is Planck's constant.

At absoìute zero tempenatune, fon a g.iven element or

alloy containing N electnon spins in balanced pairs, spins

wi I I occupy al I the enengy bands up to a maximum energy lev-

€1, cal led the Fermi level. At h'ighen temperatunes some

electnons wi I I move to states of higher ltinetic enengy in

the band

Considering the band as two simi lar half bands, one

containing the states with the spins up, and the othen spins

down, the energy shift between these two half bands is zeno.

if the electnons are no longer fnee, and thene is an ex-

change interactjon between spins, this may cause the elec-

tnons occupying the states in the spin down band to move to

states of higher kinetic enengy in the spin up band. Thus

the two halves of the band become displaced along the energy

axis; both half bands sti I I being occup.ied up to the new

Fenmi level

The transfer of electnons fnom the band w'ith spin down

to the band wi th spin up wi I I reduce the exchange energy and

incnease the trjnetìc energy of the electrons; this transfen

contjnues unti I the total enengy is a mjnjmum.
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For a pantial ly fí I led band, i t is convenient to

considen the number of holes in the band , and to measure

the enengy from the top of the band to the Fermi level

The ferromagnetism of tnansition elements and alloys is

due to unoccupied states, or holes in the band. Holes in a

band ane magnetical ty equivalent to the same numben of elec-

trons in an othenwìse empty band (Stonen, 1936).

The dependence of the distribution on the magnitude of

the exchange ìnteraction, on the applied field, and on the

tempenature has been treated in great detai I by Stonen

( tggg, 1939) for a band of parabol'ic shape in the neighbour-

hood of Fenmi Level. The distnibution is govenned by Fenmi-

Dìrac statistics, which takes the simple form that at abso-

lute zeno eveny state below the Fermi level is occupied by

one electnon and eveny state above the Fermi level is unoc-

cupi ed.

The density of electron states has the form

N(e) = dN/de = 4r Y l2nþ213 /2 et /2 (6.4 )

where N{e} is the number of states pen un'it energy for one

dinection of spin.

Stoner found it convenient to express the nesultant

magneticr¡oment, M, as afunction 6 whene 6 =M/NF¡',

and the temperatune independent exchange parañìeter as k0' .

One of the main assumptions underlying Stoner's treatment is

that the exchange energy 'is pnoportional to the sqLare of

the nelative magnetization, as jn the llleiss theony.
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K|'f eo, where

the unoccuPied

6.2).

The magnetization dePends on

eo ìs the energy measuned from

pant of 3d band down to the Fer^mì

xri/eo =

Figune 6.2: DensitY of states in 3d band.

Xri/.g is given bY Stoner as

I 
{[1+e,(0)12/3 -t1-c(0)12/3]

2Ç (0)

is the reduced magnetization at absolute zeno

(6.5)

where 6(0)
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Spon t aneous magne t 'i za t i on does no t occur f or

kOleo < 2/3. If the interact'ion parameter is incneased be-

yond 2/3 nxrne and mone electnons are tnansferred to the spin

up states of the band, unt i I eventual'ly a saturation condi -

tion is reached, whene Kï'/es = l-1/3 ( =0.7937) . Hence the

value of kl'/eç ranges fron 2/3 to 2-r./3 as 6 (0) ranges from

zeno to un'ity, and is uni ty fon al I values greater than

2-1 3.

In transition metals the shape of the density of the

states diffens from the parabolic form. E.P. Wohlfarth

(tgqs) howeven suggested fon the least complicated case the

deviation can be taKen into account by the introduction of

quasi - fnee system with an electnon effective mass mx

6.3.1 Gnaphical Representations

6.3.1.1 Susceptibility above the Curie tenperature

The paramagnetic behavioun of a fernomagnetic metal or

alloy above its cunie tempenature can be deduced within the

frameworlt of the Stonen's collective electnon model.
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The Stoner. graph of ¡tsï/ (,cs , a quantity pnoportional

to the inverse of the suscept ibi I ity above the curie temper--

ature as a funct ion of reduced temperature kr /es for

c{0}=0.6 is plotted in Fig. 6.3. close to the cunie point a

strong cunvatune of the graph appeans. This curvature is in
the same sense as that actually obsenved (Fig. S.3).

The theonetìcal nelation fon the inverse susceptibility
is given by E.C. Stonen (1938)

KT r'(n)

F' (n)
_ k0'

Ð6

(6.6 )

Çuse9

In this nelation

tegnal , being the

F( n ) is the standand Fenmi-Dirac

statistical panameter

ìn-

F'( ¡ ) = äF(n )

of 6 (0).eo /w,0 and I
ç

The tabulated values of RT/eo .t/F' is based on Fenmi-

Diracfunctions (¡. McDougalland E.c. Stoner 1g3B)

These quantities are obtained by subtnacting kq/eo from the

values given in the column 6 = 0.0 in table Ii , E.C. Ston-

er ( 1938).

The quanti tyïgl +# Ís atso pnoporrional to

ciprocal susceptibility , and is obtained fnom the

(6.7)

the. re-

pnoduct

ueH
eo
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The variation of 6(o) uB H as a function of neduced
6k0

temperature I/0 is plotted jn Fig. 6.4 fon various Kï/eo ,

I

whene Rï/eo ranges fnom 0.680 to inf ini ty The I ìmi t ing

case Xd/eo = co connesponds to the classical moleculan

field theony.

Cunves of this type ane appropniate for punposes of

comparison wì th experimental necìpnocal susceptibi I i ty ob-

ta'ined from magnetization measurements above the Cunie temp-

eratune.

Replacing elTl/ Ç by o(01/o , and H/o by \-r.
we get

Then

ueu _ ïe oto)

k0 (6.8 )

where psis the Bohr magneton, o(0) the absoìute zero temp-

eratune at infinìte field magnetìzation pen gram obtained

from Fig. 5.5, lt the Boltzmann constant, 0 the Cunie tempen-

atune, and X is now the measuned mass susceptibility above

the Curie tempenature.

The variation of (p¡r( 0\ /Rg) X- ¡ against I /g is plotted

Fig. 6.4 togethen with the theoretical curves fon a nange
I

Rï/eo . The expenimental values fìt well to the curve

th k0/eo = 0.6876

For 6 (0) = 0.6 Kï/eo = 0.1789 'is obtained from table

I11 Stoner, (1938) This gives the Fermi energy for our

.1
k0

6 (0)

Ç

in

of

wi
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andquasì-free system ee = 2.66 x 10-20 ,J

0' = 1325.97 K (lt0' = 0. 114 eV) .

The Fermi enengy fon a free electron

eå = h2/Bnl(3t't,/nV¡z 3

system is given by

(ô.e)

whene h is the Planck's constant, m is the free electnon

mass, N is the numben of holes per ion, and V is the voìume

of the uni t cel I per avenage atom.

For N=o(0) A / Naue6(0) = 1.867 , and

[ = 153.84 x 10-to/16, this g'ives the Fenmi enengy fon the

free electron system eå = 1.96 x 10-t8 rJ (12.225 eV). The

natio e'o /co = ¡¡*/m = 74, where mx js an effect jve mass.

The ratio of effectjve mass and free mass for nicltel is giv-

en by E.P. lJohlfarth (1949), ¡x/m = 30. Fon the Ni-Cu sys-

tem, with 60 % Cu, this ratio increases to about 40.

6.3.1.2 ñiagnetization belor the Curie tenperature

For purpose of companison between theory and expeni-

ment, therefore i t was useful to calculate values of

1 / Ç(01 and to plot them against the neduced tempenatune

T/s

ïhe magnetization is given by (Stonen, lgg8)
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ftl = å *UtKI /e6l3 tzlf *( n*n+A) - F, ( n-B-B) I22
(6. 10 )

The function Fr( n) is one of the Fenmi-Djnac functions

which ane tabulated by McDougal and Stonen, ( 1938) ,

S= (f<0C/RTI , andB,=¡trH/RI

The values of 4 / 4(01 as a funct.ion of T/0 ane ob-

tained fnom table III of Stoner( 1g3B). Fon Ç (0) = 0.6

Rê/es = 0.178g (fnom the same table).

in Fig. 6.1 stoner's varues of Ç / e(01 for 6 (0) = 0.ô

ane plotted as a function of T/0 togethen with the obsenved

experimental values. It can be seen that the stonen curve

agnees better with the experimental values than the "classi-

cal cunve"
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6.4 SUI'llrARY

I t was found possible to prepare an i non carb'ide wi th

a cementite stoich'iometn'ic stnuctune, by substitut'ing 7 al %

manganese with inon atoms. This carbide was stable in temp-

eratures as hjgh as 773 K.

The satunation magnetization at absolute zeno was es-

timated as 139.61 erg 0e-r g-t, with a Cunie temperatune of

345 K.

At 77 K the magnetocnystalline anisotnopy, assuming

unjax'ial anisotropy was 4.55 x 106 eng cil-3, and the 1800

wall enengy was 4.18 eng cm-2.

Magnetic susceptibi I i ty measurements above the Cunìe

tempenature wene fitted to the Stonen coìlective electnon

model wi th llO/es = 0.688. Below the Curie tempenatune the

spontaneous magnet'izations gave a betten agreement with

Stoner's model than the classical spin 1/2 cunve.



Appendix A

THE CURIE LAI¡

The total magnetic moment pen volume in the field dj-
nection is given by

lll = -glbful.r {A.1)

where [tî.r is the total magnetic quantum number , and can

talte al I values f nom +i to -J giving a total of (2¡+1¡

possible values.

The avenage magnetization per atom is then given by
J<

/=. -svu¡4J exp (-M"x)

lt= (A.2 )

(A.4 )

whene

å ""n 
(-M"x)

-J

x = (gllnH I/RT

The total magnetjzation is defjned

avenage magnetjzation and numben of atoms

(A.3)

as the pnoduct

per uni t volume

of

fil=nF =-ngpe

r
Z M,(t-M-x)
-J 

U U

t (r-M"x)

-J
From the fjrst appnoximation with x (( 1

- 91
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exp(-M"x)

Then we have

M = -ngua

= 1-M.¡x

MJ

J

-x 1 v2.
J

{A.5 }

J

z
-J (A.6l

2_,
_J

'f

-J

-"Zr
-3

nqu x-,B

ffi= M2J

=2rJ+1

(A.7 )

(A.8)

{A.e}

(n. rol

(2J+1)

J

where)Mt=0 and

-T
T

so that

The volume

ffl =

una fM"= å .J(r]+t ) (2,J+1 )

-J

"n'uå r(r+t)

T

-s

Ho

3kT

susceptibi I i ty becomes

"n'ui r(r+t)
= C/I (A.11)X=M/Ho =

3kT

This is cal led the Cunie law, whene C is the Cun'ie con-

stant given by

aro2u2-'B
Ç=

¡ (J+I)
(A.12)
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For fennomagnets above the Cunie temperatune

x = c / t¡ - e)

Eq, A. 13 i s ltnown as the Cunje-ì,tlejss law.

(A. 13 )
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Appendix B

UNiAXIAL ANISOTROPY

The energy of unjaxial anisotnopy is gìven by

f = KSin2(0-e) -MHCose (8.1)

For the minimum enengy

dE/ds = - K s'in t2(Q - 0)l

MrHSin0 = KS'int2(Q

M=l\{^Cose , dM
S

,Ms ,,0

lH.anr = - lr srn t2(Q -
)" )"
-l'l^
ítLuttt=KSinzQ
I

)o
For random orientation

.Mst_

lH.dM = K Sin2Q

)"

nlz
sinzQ.2T sinQ.d0

+ M H Sin 0 = 0

- e)l

- -MsSin 0.d0

0)l d0

= 2/3

(8.2)

{8.3}

(8.4)

(B.s)

(8.6)

(8.7 )

(8.8)

,

(B.e)
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ì,
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Èi,
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li,:!'
iì.
.tì:,

t:
.':
'-'-1.,,

;:
,lì.
t:_ì ,

I
1:ìì.

Si n2$ =

Sinó.d0r:".
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Append'ix C

HAVELENGTH DISPERSlVE ANALYSIS

CUT FÀCE I
KV=15. TILT=49.0 TKOFF=72.0
BKG PTI= 2.0 BKG PT2=I0.5
NOST
24-APR-84

CONCENTRATION

hll.% AT.% % S.E.

¡.,lNK 7.04 7.L5 1.46
FEK 92.96 92.85 0.36

100.00

CUT FACE ]-
KV=15. TILT=49.0 TKOFF=72.0
BKG PTI= 2.0 BKG PT2=10.5
NOST
24-ÀPR-84

ZAF CORRECTION

ELE}.IKZAF

MNK 0.069 0.983 0.999 1.000
FEK 0.931 1.001 1.000 1.000

CUT FACE 1
KV=15. TILT=49.0
BKG PTI= 2.O BKG
NOST
24-APR-84

MASS ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS
EMITTER

ÀBS.

MN F'E
MN 78.6 62.9
FE 88.9 71.0

TKOFF=72. 0
F{I2=10. 5

I
i:-

l:.
tfi;:

È:::

iì'

i:
lr:



CUT FACE 2
KV=I5. TILT=49.0 TKOFF=72.0
BKG P'I'l= 2.4 BKG PT2=10.5
NOST
24 -ÀPR- B4

CONCENTRATION

t"iT-% ÀT.% Z S.E.

¡,fNK 7 .70 7 . 82 I. 36
FEK 92.30 92.L8 0.3s

I00. 00

CUT FACE 2
KV=15. TILT=49.0 TKOFF=72.0
BKG PTI= 2.4 BKc P12=I0.5
NOST
24-ÀPR-84

ZAF CORRECTION

ETEMKZAF

MNK 0.076 0.984 0.999 I " 000
FEK 0.924 1.001 t.000 I.000

CUT FACE 2
KV=15. TILT=49.0 TKOFF=tZ.O
BKG PTt= 2.4 BKG PT2=I0.5
NOST
24-APR-84

}IASS ÀBSORPTION COEFFICIENTS
EMITTER

ÀBS.

},1N FE
78"6 62.9
88.9 71. 0

¡'fN
FE
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